
rtio have fallen into the dumps. Joe
Jackson is still having trouble, and
Jack Fournier did not get a hit
against any of five in
the east. McMullin has about hit his
stride, a fair batter, and Fel'sch is
clubbing acceptably, though still
having a tendency to hit at bad balls.

On paper or on the field, there is
no reason foi the Sox to be fifth in
the present American league, but
neither should Detroit be in seventh
place, back of Connie Mack's recon
structed buncn. it is an upset race,
but this isn't enough of an excuse.

If the White Sox, Red Sox and
Tigers, the three dope
contenders, rattle along in the belief
that Cleveland and Washington are
due for a disastrous drop, they are
liable to considerable disappoint
ment, coin are gooa ciuds ana win
take a lot of beating before they are
through, for each possesses veterans
who have been through the fire.

The other clubs must do the ad-

vancing. Washington and Cleveland
will not do the falling back.

Nine hits, including a triple, good
foK four runs, and again the Cubs
were whipped. It seems impossible
for the Tinkerites to cop a game with
four runs, because their pitchers are
not able to bunker the opposition to
any extent. No man who has started
a game for the North Siders has been
a tight pitcher for the entire route.
This does not apply to Jim Vaughn,
but he is about the only exception.

Hendrix, the failure yesterday, has
been especially off color, and no
longer can "the lack of work alibi be
dragged into view, for Manager Joe
has reduced his total of regular
workmen and is sending them to-th- e

hill frequently.
Wildness is the greatest single fail-

ing of the pitchers, and it has been
disastrous in game alter game. Late-
ly the weather has been appreciably
warmer and it is about time some
of these high-price- d fiingers were

to show something.
"I he remainder of the team is play

ing pretty good ball, the
department being stronger than the
defense, but the pitchers cannot kick
that their games' have been tossed
away. This does not run for Morde-c- ai

Brown, because his defense
slipped badly in the opener at Cin-
cinnati, but it must be admitted, even
by veteran's most ardent admirer,
that he did not have a great deal and
would have had trouble anyhow.

While the Cubs are being reduced
by eastern and western clubs alike,
the season is running through the
hopper and the leading clubs- - are
drawing farther away. A sensational
winning streak, such as the Giants
enjoyed, would be a life-sav- And
it is a rousing possibility if the pitch-
ers will become effective, as did the
Giant heavers. The attack is every
bit as potent as the onslaught of the
New1 Yorkers.

Cubs will be home Monday to meet
St. Louis.

Fourteen straight for Giants, who
hammered Lefty Tyler. Burns poled
double and triple, Doyle single, dou-
ble and triple, Roberson and MerkTe"
three singles each. Stroud held the
Braves.

Alexander fanned nine and blanked
Dodgers. Smith was effective, but
Cutshaw's error kicked in only run
of the game.

Betzel's wild throw gave Pirates a
slugging match over Cards. Five
pitchers worked and 25 hits were
made.

Yanks won two from the Red Sox,
beating Leonard and Gregg. Pipp,
Bauman and Gedeon led the Yankee
attack. 'Dumont, Washington rookie, start-
ed his first game "of season and held
Mackmen to three hits. Myers al-

lowed five, but they were bunched.
Graney, Speaker and Gandil poled

extra-bas- e hits to enable Indians to
beat Browns. Klepfer pitched fine
ball. Fielder Jones was canned for
kicking on a decision.

Northwestern's baseball team has
disbanded. Frequent defeats, even


